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Go to the below website

https://publish.twitter.com/

Copy the twitter URL into the line for: What would you like to embed

Example:  https://twitter.com/OPS_Saddlebrook

District Communications and or Help Desk has this exact information - you will need to obtain it from them prior to starting

Select the Embedded Timeline option
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Copy the line of code. It will provide a screen saying Copied when successful.

Go to the school website and login
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Top right hand corner, click on Edit Page, Click on Stay in Edit Mode

Click on Modules, Click on Add New Module

Type in HTML, Drag the box onto the page where you want the twitter feed
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Go to the module, click on the edit, click on Settings

On the module settings tab, update the Module Title
Click on the Page Settings, Module Container - select Host: Porto - NoTitle from the dropdown, click on Update
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Click on the edit pencil, click on Edit Content

Click on the HTML Icon, remove the text there
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Right click on the screen, Paste the code, Click on Save

The twitter feed will now appear.